Application for Milestone II and Admission to Teacher Education

Name ____________________________________  A Number __________________________
  Printed Name

I meet the criteria for Milestone II because I have:

___________   A GPA of 2.75 or higher

___________ Successfully completed all sections of the PRAXIS I exam

_______   Reading (174)
_______   Writing (173)
_______   Mathematics (173)

Or

_______ had an ACT composite of 22

Or

_______ Had a SAT Score of 1020

Note: Graduate students submit GRE/MAT scores instead of PRAXIS I

___________ Have a C or better in all Professional Education Courses

___________ Successfully complete the interview process

Note: all above must be completed before Milestone II status is granted.

_________________________________________  ____________________________
  Signature                                       Date

Advisor Approval (Required before submitting)

I have reviewed the candidate’s information and agree that the candidate meets Milestone II criteria.

_________________________________________  ____________________________
  Signature of Academic Advisor                  Date

Completed form should be taking to Office of Licensure (Claxton 202)